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may accept the offer of compro-
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. brother and sister. No 
young
lady wishes to go with you, when
her in out of a carriage,






-.. Illif36 on or before March 1, 1892,
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and it was not to become binding
she discovers a pistol in your .1 First Sale Lots Mod-'
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he of at
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principal of which would aggre-
gate $120,000.
The Fidelity Trust company, of
NOW RESTS IN HEAVEN,
•
to go with you when you
bottle in your pocket just full
enough of whiskey to shake well
.
A FREE BARBECUE DINNER. 1 1
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets. . . . $32,(00,000
Cash assets in U. S . 5,000,000
!.omplication arising
'e of Lyon county
Louisville, which had obtained a
judgment against Lyon county,
was designated as custodian of
-
'
I wish to say a few words to
the boys of our country, although
and make noise enough for her to
well know what it is. Young
man you may drink whiskey, and
Friday morning we took Capt.
'Fulton's early train for Hollow
Rock, Tennessee, to be
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
ided debt of 8164,-
ce overdue, ended




the bonds and coupons.
The offer compromise would
have been invalid Tuesday had
not the requisite number of bond-
holders 'signed the following agree-
ment:
"We
they may read it with cruel wick-
ed words on their ,lips. But
nevertheless dear boys; I say
dear boys because you are dear,
for we are all human beings; all
have a chance ' for culture and
refinement; all have the advice
eat whatever you may, there is
no breath drops that will entirely
destroy it. We can tell when you
use it. I do not run whiskey
down, but the man who makes
himself a fool with it. 11 a man
into difficulty nowadays, 
present
at the great auction sale of town
lots. got on the train e Mr Cop  
at Glade for the same purpose,
p
creasing 
assed Hardin without in-
the 
but we
p assen er list but-at, g
Dexter the tall form of Willie'
0
The Royal Insurance Cornttar
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.










of payment at ma-
k.pril 1883, funding
; interest at 6 per
ed to cover a por-
3t and four years
inding bonds were
Le market by the
)al holders of the
in New York and
ing bonds fell due,
r showed no desire
the undersigned owners
and holders of the number .
and
amount of the 6 per cent funding
bonds of Lyon county, Ky., set
opposite to their respective names
def hereby accept the terms and
provisions of the foregoing papers
and agree to deliver the said bonds
with tee coupons thereto attached
to the Fidelity Trust and Safety
Vault company, of Louisville, Ky.,
upon demand when notified that
the requisite number have signed
as provided in the foreging propo-
sition." ,
The total debt of Lyon county,
including interest, is about $270,-
000. By the terms of the corn-
promise, the county will • 
pay
$185,000 of this, in annual install-
of kind parents or near friends,
and I want to ask you, many how
consider themselves human? Not
those who act as brutes. How
many have made somebody of
themselves? But very few. How
many have made good use of v,the
chance and time for refinement!
The most refined gentleman of
our lend will tell you that had he
hie tiine to live over, he would do
much better.
hoveHow many, oh! how many,  
heeded the good advice of kind
and loving parents and dear
friends? I must admit there are
a few who have always obeyed
father and niother, who w•are
always kind to sister and brother
gets a
he must have a quart of whiskey
and a pistol in his pocket to ,help
him out; and again this Si2Ows
cowardice. If you want to con
quer your enemies do it with kind
words, it will hurt them worse
than all abuses. Forgive them,
and God will forgive you, Holy
sweet to forgive. Then let
forgive and ask the forgiveness
of God in return, which is far
ter than the forgiveness of all
world combined. I know
hard to forgive sometimes, but
we rightly consider, the, matter,
we can forgive, and feel much
happier, than to be continusilly
abusing and talking of your one.







Peters, accompanied by his two
close friends Walter Wells and7
Plenty Brandon, came dashing
into the train labeled "Hollow
Rock." The gay passenger train
went dashing along until it reach-
e depot the at Murray, when the
familiar forms of Headly Boyd,
Logan Curd and others came from
the usual large crowd that can
always be found at that depot,
came in the car and was comforts-
bly eeated among H B, Sweeney Just
and other large capitalists, who
were on their way to the coming
city. At Paris about thirty or •
forty persons were added to our
number, and away we went to'the

























It is no Rough Treatment but
—MILD .AND GENTLE,—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug.
gists. Price 81 00.






suit in the federal
ments of $18,500 and semi-annual
installments of the interest ac-
and when you find a man or boy
who has lived thus, you find one
who is always happy. He has
summers, but in speaking of for-
giving enemies, I certainly realize
I Ray, for if has
at Hollow Rock at 10 o'clock „in.a
We found a town of '350 people,
situated on the Nitekville, Chat-
Cents a Yard1 Weak el?!
•isville, _to_ree9
as given judgment
ion of the debt was
a hands of United
I Burchett, who in
rth a posse of seven
i1ddyville,
.,_
The agreement, signed by the
Lyon county board of sinking
fund commissioners and the.bond.
holders, is now in the hands of
the Fidelity Trust company.
elt, ;eOlt eyes. and shining
countenance; he will iere,-nys, meet
you with a pleasant smile a''
kind words. He feels as though
life was meant for him. He
knows the sweet touch of a moth-
what ever any girl
carried a broken heart, it has been
myself. For a while I wished to
to die, but never could I n',.ter a
ilea word against my enimies, for
this thought entered my mind:-.
eFergiaile
tanooga & St Louis rallway and
the P T
 & A railway. There are
three depots, a union passen-
ger depot at , the crossing
about a mile from' town









Is called to the Great English
Remedy,




IIIIIIIITSMIL sera ;um If You Suffer
the coun-
n, for the purpose
•
Home - -and Women. er's hand, and when he goes away
them Lord, for they
know notyvhat thgy do." And to
on the N., C.& St. L. railroad, and
freight depot
FARMERS From nervous debility, weakness
body and mind, spermatorrhoa,
of
the property of 74 ;
S.
By "0. J. Valentine."
from home (the sweetest place on
earth to -tin)) these Words are
day I am bippier than I would
have been had' •I not forgiven
a new passenger and
on the P.; T. & A. railroad, about impotency, and all disea
ses that
and
les which the mar- 
bed were detailed Y
e time. The goy-
rs were compelled
o citizen being will-
em shelter. They
at only one place,
rotel. The landlord
ry was threatened
F he continued to
tiers, and only the
orte of a few con-
3ool-headed citizens
; angry populace
he hated posse with
h Maj. Burchett
rssible to discover
• Our homes—what are their cor-
ner-stone but the virtue of a wo-
man and on what does social well-7
being rest but in our homes?
Must we not trace all other
blessings of civilized life to the
doors of our private dwellings?
Are not our hearth-stones guarded
by holy forms, conjugal, filial and
parental love, the corner-stone of
church and state, more sacred
than either, more necessary than
both? Let our temples crumble,
and capitals of state be leveled
with the dust, but spare our
homes! Man did not invent, and
he cannot improve or abrogate
whispered in his ears: "Son, you
have always obeyed ino her, it is
useless to ask you to behave
while away," which is followed by
the words, "God bless you," and
then a kiss falls from her old
wrinkled face which call to memo-
ry the time of his youth, when his
mind was free from care.
Young Men, can you imagine
how that boy, who has always
been obedient, returns home? Do
you think he returns with a burn-
ing brain, a wearied, uneasy mind,
and thinking of leaving a precious
home to escape court? NO, indeed,
such are not , his feelings on re-
them. ‘
Enemies can't harm you ' 
ir
a lying tongue, or in any manner,
so long as you do right -and have
a clear conscience, for if you do
right you will have friends.
So boys don't be afraid of hard
work. Study to please father and
mother, be kind to brother and
sister, always welcome the pres-
ence of others with open, earnest
eyeeand happy smiles on your
face. Oh, how happy you feel
when you return from a social
gathering knowing you have done
precisely right, and that everyone
was g lad to see you, and there
one-half mile from the town prop-
er. The lots that were sold were
• the depot of the P., T. & A.
• The sale began aboutrailro: •
11 °Woe • : nd continued until 1
o'clock, when - nk Chambers,
the person who was •• ; 't interest-
ed in the sale of the lots, an i i ne'
ed a free barbecue dinner for all,
The meat and bread was well
cooked, ane was well eaten. The
dinner was enjoyed by all. H. B.
Sweeney and Logan Card eat
more than any other of the visi-
tors. The Paris speculators have
wonderful appttites, but they can't















arise from over indulgence and stal-
abuse, as loss of me ory and
dimness of visio , premature-AM
and many other diseases that
to insanity or consumption and
early grave, write for our pamphlet
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co.,
tab, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00
• ackage, or six packages for $5.00,
or se . . receipt of moneyi
and with every, . • -
a cure Of money .L....ditiad.
gm- On account of counterfeits
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap.
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-





pon which he had
levy, being unac-
the country, and
to induce any of
them. A private shelter to cover
in two hearts dearer to each other
-than all in the world; high walla
to exclude the profane
turning. He returns with a happy
heart, for no one has borne the
terrible news to his mother that
her boy has been captured in a
you will always be welcomed as
ieng as you conduct yourself
right. If others wrong you, for-
give them. Forgive those who
Walter Wells and Plenty Brandon. ••
After dinner the sale began again 
and continued until about 3








the county to guide
s committee of citi-
eyes of human being; seclu-
sion enough for to
in s gang of thieves, that her son
has been found in a gambling den,
trergspass against you and your
Hew/billy Father will forgive
averaging about $31. The highest
price paid for a lot was $98. It * IE' , ''''' ALATA7,4..N
to compromise the




feel th q mother is a holy and pe-
ealiar Mame -this is home. and
here is the birth-place of every
or that he has been fond in a
drani-shop with theL,bloo oozing
- , 1 ,tronahie head. .
Let me tell you young man, that
you.
[The. above was written in Aug.
1891 by Miss Lillian P Wallace,
deceased, and is published by
was 75x160 and just in front of v
the new hotel that is now being
built. The town of Hollow Rock
is surrounded.' by a very good
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i county to compro-
secret thought. Here the church
could have worked for
request.]
•T country, and there is no doubt but
T
, to levy and collect
elect sinking fund
f was passed April
commiesicners who
3c1 under the act ill
binitted -to a corn-
ted by the bond-
and state • must come for their
origin and support. Oh! spare
our homes. The love we exper-
ience there gives us our faith in
an infinite goodness; the parity
and disinterestedness of home is
our foretaste and our earnest of a
better world,
you your
parenTs from your very earliest
existence in this world' until your
head is white with old age,' you
would never pay for your raising.
You cannot he thankful enough to
dld th Who hasthat ear o mother, I
lost hours and hours of sleep
New Magistrate Districts,
The bill to provide for laying off
t l he severa counties o this f i s state
into magisterial districts, provides
that
A comity with a population less
than 8000 shall be divided into 4
the town will soon take on a new
boom. We met the editor of the
Record, who is a handsome young
man and will soon be an editor of
some fame in his locality. At 5
o'clock the train returned for




























y L' county 50
In relation there established
and fostered do we find through 12.000
life the chief solace an -ci joy of
of existence. What friends de-
serve the name compared' with
mYon 'those who a birth-place give us/
watching over you prayi g to God
that her sweet infant might grow
up to manhood to' make a great
and good mark in this world,
Oh, boys, van you tramede down
the heart of Abet dear mother who
disti ic ts.
Over 8000 and not .exceeding
into 5 districts. [Marshall
comes in this-class.]
Over 12,000 and not exceeding
20,000 into 6 districts.
Over 20,000 and hot exceeding
we enjoyed one of the best sup-
pers we have eaten for many a
day, at the hotel kept by that ever-
polite landlord, Clay Bumpaes.
We landed at home at 8:25 p. m.,





has given such unl.
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your li,1:u1 / .hibs our sr ot:el,k8-.






It Is as pleasant asLemon syrup. cm -
dren cry for It. Our
bottle hobs full 6 or.as1-4sarged oasesit
n;tdiosllar
tonic andRETAns FOR so crs.
Illsaidsetured by
PARIS =DICIER CO.;
the face value or
heir bonds and 50
Our mother is worth a thousand
friends! our sister truer than
loves you so dearly, who has
cared for you so tenderly) 
and 40,000 into 7 distncte. According to the best 
informs-
claiming to be just
as good.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
SOLO Of ALL IMUNIATL
a face valiie of un- wenty
if the bonds, which
d
t intimate companions. We
who have played on the same
who begs you so . earnestly to do
the right? How often have you
Over 40,000 into 8 districts.
In M th tay court oC i t
appoint commissioners these
lion' available, 20,000,000 people
000 are starving in Russia and 20,




Fments to be made
hearth, punder the light of the
same smile, who date back to the
mounted a wild animal, , and left
her praying for you, with a curse
s,and





re from that date, d upon your lips? Perhaps you are
dietricts and report in October. and other
same scene an season of inuo- Louisville NEAAL On buy. Write for
part of that 50 per
i each year on or
ceuce and hope, in whose veins
runs the same blood, do we not
out rambling all night, while moth-
er is spending a sleepless night ,
Finding that it was not a good
Last night in an audi-
ence planked down $10,000 for
everything you
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
book—containing illustrations
r I, the interest on
of the bonds to
per annum, to be
ally,
gioners agreed that
11 not be in default
ring the agreement)
of October, 1892,
t days of April and
year thereafter a
find that years only make morewith
sacred and more important the tie
that binds! Coldness may separate
different spheres may divide, but
those who can love anything who
continue to love at all, must' find
that the friends whom God him-
self gave are wholly unlike any
we can choose for ourselves, and
that Yearning for them is the
with her gray and aching head on
a tear-stained pillow, weeping and
waiting for her boy who has left
her with those cruel and bitter,
cold and wicked words still ring-
ing in her ears, wondering if it is
possible that those are the w5Yds
she shall ever hear from the lips
of one so near and.dear.
This is the way in. which chil-
or a pleasant thing to be alone
two newspapers on his hands
. . . '
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor
Loving Gaines, of the Elkton, K Y•
and the Cl ill 'arksv e, Ann., Pro-
gresses, has taken unto himself a
helpmate. But if he would real-
.ize what it is to be a really busy
man, just let him wait until he is
left at home to take care of all his
tickets of admission to hear Patti
sing and in New Orleans to-mor--, "L'
row night twice$10,000will be paid.
for the privilege of witnessing a
prize fight. If a dollar of money
or a bushel of wheat or corn has
been, contributed south of the
Ohio river for relief of the starv-
ing millions across the sea, the

















and giving lowest manufacturers
prices, on all goods. Erveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White Goeis, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Hats and Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
Jewel-Stationery, Watches, Clocks, -
ry, Ploerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
Catalogue rent on receipt of 31:V
for Good agents wanted
in Tians---- t of money
osited with a custo-
all accrued interest
strong spark in our expiring affee-
tion.
•
dren bring their parents in sorrow
to their graves. With what class
of the fair sex do think
future Gaines, while Mrs. Progress
goes off to give the immortal
Patti just one more hearing on
Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle ac-1 - A.T—
postage.
in every town and county; good
pay and good salary to live men.
A. Kluwer( le Co.
.s mentioned upon BRICK FOR SALE.
you of
emaciating/ With what class do
her forty-seventh fare-well tour in
tion ancl soothing effects of Syrup
of Figs, when in need of a laxa-





All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50
to $750 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves. •
you associate? Is not the tenth
grade too low for you? Of c °lir"
you would like to mingle with the
but nobody will recog-
nize a young man as first-clase
America. Talk about encores and
enthusiasm and all that, you just
wait, 0 green young man, in.-the
first quarter of a mellifluous and
crescent moon of wedded bliss!
tive and if the father or mother he
costive pr-bilious the most grati-
tying resuftp follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known





SAMPLE Vo°P.Rfk &IV:META°. to any address III U3
for Three Monti
Plent11:1114'.:ctUoislElson receipt of One Dollwr Liitigslisomt sigowed to Poetznastersnents an
LICS
of New York is th MAILED n).-•Tri
Intimate Illustrated Seportina and Sensational Journi
=we.. th:ttlurican continent.FREE
h of the bonds as Harvey Ky. 3m who abuses his father and mother. rs-Tzt r R, r r r i bottle.







J. R. LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - - -





We are authorized to ansonnce
JAMES CAMPBELL
of McCracken county, as a candid-
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky
subject to the action of the demo-
• cratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
of Graves county, as a candidati-
for Congress from the First District
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party, Election first Tues
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, ot Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party
We are authorized to announce
R. Li SHEMWELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. 'STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county. Election First Tues-
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
LEVI BRIEN
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 9.
The Hollow Rock Record is a
spicy paper and tells well for its
handsome editor.
Marshall, McCracken and Liv-
ingston counties are now on the
slate for the Second judicial
t.
democratic wigwam at Chi-
cago will cost 25 000, and seat
2D,000 persons. It will be a big
democratic meeting and don't you
forget it.
The primary election for con-
gressman ought to be called on
the first Monde in . I • " ne
going to the
po s on that day and they would
be glad to go again.
Governor Brown has appointed
J. H. Brent of Paris, to fill the
vacancy ou the bench of the Su-
peror court made by the death of
Judge Van B. Young. ,He is said
to be a good lawyer and that his
appointment meets the approba-
tion of the people throughout the
state.
The same old cry is now going
Over the district that the schemers
are trying to have a.delegate con-
vention in order to beat so and so
for congress. This is not true. The
district committee will meet and
decide that people want a pri-
mary and it will give it to them
not earlier than the first Monday
in August.
II is now thought by the know-
ing ones that Bud Dale will re-
ceive the nomination of the third
party for congress in this district.
If he does, it can congratulate
itself on placing one of its best
men at the helm. There is no
doubt but he is the most popular
man in that party in this district,
and if nominated, will make a
strong race.
The Fultonian is afraid that its
readers will not know that it is
for Capt. W. J. Stone for con-
gress. Just speak out and say so
if you want to, no one will hurt a
hair on your head or question
your preference. Of course ev-
erybody in the district may bafor
him, and again they may not, bat
if you want to speak out, just
speak out.
There is a bill before the Ken-
tucky legislature which, if it be-
comes a law, will work -jood
results. It is for the purpose of
making it a felony for a person to
swear falsely before a grand jury.
Such a law is a move in the right
direction, and we ho.)e to see it.
become the law. There are too I
many people who are anxious to
do some of their neighbors a
piece of spite work, that will go
before a grand jury and swear
many4things that they would not
dare do oefore the circuit Judge
and a pettit jury. On such peo-
ple a law of this kind would have
a cooling effect. The penalty for
swearing a lie before a grand jury
should be just as heavy or great
as before any other court. Since
it has been decided that a person
cannot be prosecuted for swearing
falsely before a grand jury, all
mannrr of swearing has been go-
ing on before that body. If there
is any court on earth should hear
the truth it is the grand jury. To
place the oaths of all witnesses
upon the same level, it is best to
require of them the truth under
penalty. We believe the people
of the state will endorse such a
law.
There are some people who be-
lieve that it won't be long, in
Kentucky, before women will be
allowed to vote in all state elee-
tions. This is far from the result.
One hundred years will doubtless
come and go before the lawmakers
in Kentucky will ever allow t
women to vote for any and all
°likes, and in any and all elections.
The sentiment in this state is far
from woman's suffrage, and the
sentiment don't only exist among
the men, but the women are also
embued with it. They are opposed
to it, and as long they are against
it, who can be'for it?
We are informed by a Frankfort
correspondent that since the death
of Senator Hargis, Judge Hanks,
of the lower house, is the enly
member of the general assembly
who has served in the legislature
under all of the Kentucky consti-
tutions. As the first constitution
expired in 1799, and under its -pro-
visions a member of the legisla-
ture could not be less than 24
years old, Brer Hanks must now
be at least 117 years of sge. How
mach older than that lus really is,
only he and the Good I.lord know,
audit is not probable that either
will tell—Louisville Times.
We neglected to mention in our
last week's issue the receipt ot the
Standard's souvenir edition, which
we regard the finest piece of edi-
torial art that has come to. our
table for years. The Standard
deserves the lasting gratitude of
the people of Paducah , for this
edition. It will do a grat work
in bringing into proamemithe
busillep-rises of that -city.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To the people of the First Congres-
sional district of Kentucky:
I am-candidate for a seat in the
Fifty-third congress and earnestly
desire your votes for the' place.
Grateful beyond words for your
past kindness, I promise, if elected
to endeavor by a faithful discharge
of duty, to prove how much I
value your continued favor.
Yor interests demand that I
remain, at present, at my- post of
dirty, consequently I will be de-
prived of the opportunity of mak-,
lug a thorough canvass of the
district as I should like to do.
My candidacy is subject to the
action of the democratic party.
Respectfully,
W. J. STONE,
Washington, D. C., March 5, 1892.
Notes from Sharpe.
Health is very good in our vi-
cinity at present.
Wm Phelps, who was badly
injured about a month ago, by a
chip striking him in'the eye while
chopping, is better, but cannot see
with the injured member yet.
We have had some very nice
weather, during which lime could
be noticed the farmer's prepara-
tions for a new crop, such as
burning plant-beds, sowing oats,
building new fences, resetting the
old ones and other- small jobs
that become a farmer's duty at
this season of the year.
Messrs. Johnson, Boulnois and
King have their saw mill ready for
business once more. It burned
last November, which was the sec-
ond time, and was re-built both
times by D. Boulnois.
No weddings at present, but
chances good for one or two in
the near future. CALEB.
$1200 Per Year.
We will pay the above salary to
any live agent or salesman selling
our general line of Merchandise
and supplies. Particulars and cat-
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
expressage. A. KARPEN & Co.
53 River Street, Chicago, Ill.
Republican Convention.
Pursuant to the call df the
chairman of Marshall county re-
publican committee, the republi-
cans met in convention at Benton,
Ky., March 7, 1892, and passed
the followling resolutions:
1 That we approve of the call
both for a district and state con-
vention as issued by the respect-
ive chairman.
2 That we do hereby comniend
and approve of the wise and con-
servative course pursued by the
administration of President Har-
rison and give it our hearty sup-
port.
3 That we appoint Phillip H.
Styers, Isaac Washam, Winfield
Griffith and J. A. Woodall dele-
agate both to the district arid state
conventions and herebi authdrize
them, or such as may attend said
conventions, to cast the -vote of
this county on all questions.
4 That we instruct said dele-
gates to cast the vote of this coun-
ty iii the district conveu
Geo. F. Barnes, of Mc




county, tor delegates to the nation-
al republiean convention f.om this
• istrict.
5 That we instruct them to
vote for Hon. W. J. Deboe for
chairman of-the district committee
or members of the state central
committee.
6 That we instruct them to
vote for Hon John Feland, Hon.
Geo. Denny and Hon. W. 0.
Bradley for delegates from the
state at large.
7 That we instruct t e above
mentioned delegates to use all
honorable means to secure the
election of the above named par-
ties as per these insttructions.
ISAAC WASHAM, Chairman.
J. R. MATHS, Sect'y.
H. 0. Dodd Dead.
Prof H Dodd, a man well-
known to the people of this coun-
ty, died last night at 12 oielock at
the residence of Tom Reed, six
miles this aide of Paducah, on the
Paducah and Benton grael road.
He was taken sick on Monday,
and died of congestion of the
bowels, Tuesday night. lie was
teaching school in that locality.
Mr Dodd was married in this town
to Miss Lizzie Strow over 25
years ago. They separated
15 years, ago and have beta- living
re
separate and Apar ver since.
Two children now living.
Louie 3.1t4' Challie Dodd. Mr.
d'a—WaS a man of fine education
and possessed all the traits of a
first-class gentleman. He had
Many friends in this county, all of
whom will regret to hear of his
sudden demise. We extend sym-
athy to his two dear boys who
are left with their mother to
mourn his death.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. [48-1y.]
James Campbell.
In our announcement column
this week will be found the name
of another prominent man for
congressional preferment, at the
hands of the voters of Marshall
county. It is the name of a gen-
lemau well-known to very voter
in the county, and wholhas many
warm friends and foll wers who
will gladly assist him li the grati-
fication of his political ambttion
during the coming coufiict. It is
no less a personage than the able
and distinguished James Campbell
of McCracken county. In pre-
senting his name to our readers
we cannot refrain from saying that
he is a native born Kentuckian,
having been born in the neighbor-
ing city of Paducah, about forty-
eight years ago, and to-day is
reckoned among the ablest lawyers
and closest students of political
economy in Kentuck3f. He is a
man of strong native tsbility, with
a mind quick and active, ever
ready to go to the relief of his
friends. He was a circuit judge
of rare ability, and ended his term
with the respect and admiration of
his constititency. His political
escracheen has never been stained
by the dirty work of the common
politician. He has never been
found in the cess pool of city
politics, or taken any great hand
in political machinery, but on the
contrary has been more of a
eindent of politics than an active




of  RNSupfiq E,PiAE. 
01\TO ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Du not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
and declares himself subject to
the action of the party. He be-
lieves in its principles, and in this
contest, he thinks a late primary
election will be the most satisfac-
tory to the people. With these
few words we, commend him to
the consideration of the democra-
cy of the first congressional dis-
trict.
A Correction.
N. M. Cox a son of J M Cox,
deceased, came over Tuesday tO
deposit in the bank $125, and he
also requested us to make a cor-
rection of two or three items that
were in the article last week, con-
cerning his, father. It was stated
that his mother had not attend
church for many years, on account
of the money that was hicl.liboat
the house. -.He says this- is not'
true, because his mother has at-
tended church inor'e in the past
five or six yesea-tban she ever did
befnca. lie said, it was also a
mistake about his mother know-
ing how much money there was
on hand. He said no one knew.
As to the edacation of the chil-
dren he said they were as well ed-
ucated as their neighbors, and
that their opportunities were
greater than they took advantage
of. He alsO said, the old man, in
his dying hours, felt that he was
prepared to die and expressed a
hope for the future.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery,," where can be
found everxthing good to eat—
pigs feet, erapges, apples, cider,
&c Call atee him at the "Pig
Foot Conte ionery "
Stock Bills.
ThisrOifice has just
receivlig a new lot
of stoAli outs, and is
now fully prepared
to priiiSstock bills,
in small or large
quantities. Prices
as low as the lowest
and satisfaction al-
ways guaranteed.
Send in your orders
at once.
. R.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
?.,pared by RICHARD8ON.TAYLOR BIRD. CO,, BT.LOC1
8.
NET BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mal
e
ria, Nervousness, and General Deb
ility. Physi
eians reetrnmend it. All dealers sell it. Ge
nuint
bas trade mark and (vowed reJ lines on wrappe
g
To My Patrotis and Friends:
ynn Will find in myuu house, at pres-








And the Largest stock of
In the
Forgerson's Hardware Store,
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. ;3: Fergerson has opened up it new and complete stock of
1-1.A.B.,T_Y\T\T_A_RM





Barbed and Smooth Wire.




his store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, dt.e.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,-
Where hundreds of nsetal articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on B. Blewett, next door to the bank.
Benton, II• Kentucky.
Also a nice line of
s, Valises
WHISK=Y_
F17:k RF'EFZ Eft RILEY
And Grips. F-
A Lovely Line of





(In Silks, Linen and Cotton)
Too :-: Cheap.
WE propose to cutprices ciloser
than ever; in fact,tT
cut them square in , c+
two. It will aston-
ish you to look s
Will keep constantly on hand a full supply of Pure Sour
MfIall 14.)P-house- w-14iakey, at the following prices:
One gallon, - $2 25
Half " • 125
One quart, - 75
No deviation from these prices. At the old stand, near
the depot,
SHORTHAIND
Thorough, Practical Instruction. Graduates • e-
ststed to positions. Catalogue free. Write to
WAIT & MATTO); VISTENCOMIlt,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg. Sca
le
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and
 at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KIN
NEY.
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW GROCERY.— WALLACE 
WILSOK
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S N
EW








Call rind see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
FOR THE PUREST DRUGS ALWAYS Go To
LEMON'S
He carries a large line of Patent Medicines
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books,
Wall Paper, Etc.
And Fills Physicians Prescriptions With Care.
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
through.
Thanks for past JOHN T. LENTS.
patronage. Dealer in
- — 1
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
One mile southeast of Benton on the Belau') and Olive roa
d.
A full line of Coffins of. all kinds kept at v
ery low prices.
He also keeps a full line of Coffins at Ben Johnson's, betw
een Fair,
Dealing and Birmiugham, and at Ben F. Watkin's, Hardin, Ky
.





Will be removed to town.
IL H. Alexander will still conduct the business as 
heretofore. He _------.
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lum
ber, Mould.
T s e • Prompt 
 jugs, Doors,Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.








BENTON. MAlitstim.t. Co., KENTUCKY
,.. COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
H. M. HEATH,
• COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will










be found at Cooper's store
stand, at all times, ready





The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Jars 10, 1892.1
SOUTH HOUND TRAINS.
3
St L & 1' Ex
Lv Paducah 6:00 a
" Benton 6:52 a
" Murray 7:39 a
Paris 8:36 a
Ar H R Junet'n 9:50 a












No. 2 No. 4
Nashville Ex St L dr P Ex
Lv Hollow Wk 6:00 am 5:00 p m
HRJunet'n 6:05 am 5:05 p m
Pnris 
c6:19 pm
L 7:19 a m 6:39 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a m
7:2358 Pllp mi" Benton 9:05 a m 8
Ar Paducah 10:00 a m 9:20 p m
All trains daily.
Shortest and best route between
St. Louis, Padui air ant Nashville
and all points s!eith anti east
W. E DAUCHY, Gen'l Supt.
A J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt





Lv Paducah 111 :10 am f11 :35 pro
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 1:40 am
" Carbondale l2:50 pm 3:10 urn
" Murphysboro3:21 pm 3:40 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 4:35 am
E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 7:10 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis -18:30 am :7 :40 par
" E St Louis 8:45 am 7:55 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 11:05 am 10:00 pm
" Murphysb'o 12:00 m 11:06 pm
Carl ondale*12:48 pm 11:36 pm
" Parker City 2:15 pm 1:15 am
Ar Paducah 4:20 pm 3:35 am
fDaily except Sunday
work. + Q *Stop for meals
and This is the Shortest, 
Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast., North, Northwest and
STf s'. Passenger s le iving Benton
at 9:05 a m, ar-ive in St Louis at
6:50 p In. Those leaving Benton at
8:25 p m arrive in St Louis the nextDycus tmi mo ren it (n) gallatothielr 0 iminCtsorresilingruni
sleepers and parlor chair cars On all
night. trains. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary,: General passenger
ag( nr, S. Louis, Mo.
favors










I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap. Prices.






N. N. & M. V. Ry.
RAINS A R ' CITY
STWARD.
No , Expre- daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4,->.ai; Pass'p I 4 09 p m
STW A RI/.
No 6,-maii ii Pass'g'r 9:4S a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 437 p m











12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:oo p m 7:to a m
—AND— WESTWARD
Lv Paris 12:40 night, 9:5i a m
Country , ProduceJror ,,Ar itemph
is 6:oo a m 2:4o p m






 A ND 
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
air HOR SESIME NG A SPEC:1,, LTY,"*1111
I employ none but good workmen,

















Making direct connections with all
trains from the East.
No Change of Cars
PT. WORTH, WACO
Or Itermediate Points.
THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
.transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
car service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.
Our Goods are all Fresh and All Lines have tickets on sale
 via








For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
Reuson, Pocket, and Health W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E PaTeer Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
H H SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
SURGEON DENTIST. M ADAM!, Tray Pus Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
Second Streets, Second Floor. 





Sunda. SchGol ev, ry Sunday at




every Tuesday, 6:30, p m
Choir pr.:twice every Friday at
6:30, p m
Church t onference every First
Sunday 3 o'clock p in.
• Young Peoples meeting, Fourth
Sunday 3 p in
Preaching every Sunday (except
4th Sunday) at 10:30 a m and 6:30
p F CASON, Pastor.
HOME AFFAIRS.
All size of window glass; at Lem-
,
on's
John A Stephens visited Padu-
cah Tuesday.
New Goods, new store, new prices
at Mrs Hamilton.
Malree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseasos
There were no' visitors to the ,
. Hill country last Sunday.
Mr Gin Holland and his estima-
ble wife were in town Sat9 relay.
D If Fergerson nas mhved into
the residence or W 'F Carr.
Rid Reed, one of the best typos
on the Ledger, spent Sunday in
town.
Mrs S E Stilley spent a few days
in Paduc ib last week visiting
friends.
Miss Genie Holland spent Sun-
day with her parents near Birming-
hstru.
ler BLACK•DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
E W LABEAUME, G P&T A,
PADUCAH,  KY St. Lords, Missouri.
Mrs Georsia Wilketsuti
Paducah Monday night to
brother.
Capt Ed Farley, Mei new post-
master at Paducah. sp--Int Monday
in the city. looking after his repub-
lican friends.
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers If you are not
bright these pills will make you so
Barry & Stephens.
The number of republicans'at.
tendinz Lie convention Monday
was the greatest known since the
dark days of the rebellion.
The republican convention would
have been a veil' tame affair, if it
had not been for the imported
workers from Graves county.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Crede 1' Dupriest has moved from
his home in Tennessee to Judge
Dupriest's farm, near Briensburg,
where he will live in the future.
The Trihune office is doing lots
of elegant job work and now is the
time to send it in, but dant send
away from home to have it done.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have gosil. sound health one
must have pare. rich and abundant
blood. There is DO shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
Eld J H Milburn, Baptist divine,
is here accompanied by T A Scott, a
great English vocalist. They begin
a series of meetings to-night at the
Baptist church, where they will con-
tinue for a time indefinite. Every
body invited to attend.
The Rev Wm Stout, Wiarton,
Out, states: After being ineffectu-
ally treated by seventeen different
doctors for scrofula and blood dis-
eases, I was cured by Burdock
Blood Bitters. Write him for
proof.
Elder E Watkins, one of the old-
est Primitive Baptist preachers in
the country, died in Tennessee a few
weeks ego. Many people in this
county have heard Elder Watkins
preach, for he has been preaching
over 30 years.
Black colt two years old this
spring, three white feet, 8U-eyed
from Jssse Darnall's Monday morn-
ing, Any information given to
Allen Darnall, Gladstone, Ky., will
be thankfully received.
shorten the road to your home in MAYFIELD, KY., Jan. 30, 1888.
the skies." But early to bel and a DEAR SIRS—Some four or five
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry dr Stephens. 
of acute rheumatism. I used your
George Ford has sold his farm 
Rheumatic Liniment freely and obs
near Scale and bought out Mr 
tamed permanent relief in a few
He. sae! Johnson, about three 
hours. I believe it superior to any
a other. Respectfully,
mul. s east of Palm a. 11 3 is now
citizen of tlrat community. 
1 W. E COVINGTON.
Mr Charje Hammond has moved 
IV M Reed returned from Frank-
hisfaini y to the "Hail i..pert'." fo
rt Sunday where he had been in
Jaeres Utley. of Arizona, was in lately 
occepie i uy W W Snelling. the interes
t of Calloway county,
town this woek, visiting his uncle Ile w
ill reside there during the r





Col T B Waller, a staunch repub-
Lean of this county, was in ,town
Monday.
Early Risers, Early Risers. Ear'y
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, siek headache, disi eo-
sins and nervousness Barry dr
Stephens.
There will soon be two new mil
linery stores in town ¶Ompetitiuin
is the life of trade.
Oh! those Graves
For l.u,ns. sc bruisss snd al
pain arid so uness of the flesh, ti.e
lioriselr,l.1 remedy is Di-
Thsm is' Eclectr ic Oil. Be sure
you get the genuine.
The young men's debating socie-
ty had an interesting meeting Sat-
years ago I had quite a severe case
to occupy in the judicial district.
But it seems rate is against -Callo-
way being left on this side of the
ever. Fare thee well sister Callo-
way.
You run no I ; sic. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turer' i claim for it. Warranted, no
urday night at the seminary. The cure, no pay. There are m
any imi•
next quvstion will be upon the tariff 
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
an easy subject of course
MrTJ Green made a great mis-
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
lutions cut in Mayfield and drie I on most effective, most prompt and
their way to Benton. economical pill 
for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive livrr. Barry
M Fisher, W G r/torsasnd H & Stephens.
M Heath ere in Birmingham to-d asham was not cut out
on legal business. for chairman re rublican con
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if 
---
vention. The only place suitifb
your appetite is capricious and un-
county reso-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt's.
Barry dr Stephens.
County Attorney Heath, has
bought a house and lot of Judge
Barry in North Benton.
allr`WINE OF CA now, a Tonic for WWII...
There is not a town in western
Kentucky that can boast of as nice
a barber as Benton.
Rev I E Wallace preached at the
Baptist church last Sunday night
to a large audience.
Hugh English is a lucky man.
He has eight ewes that gave him
seventeen lambs this spring.
Mrs Nola Fc ster returned to her
home in Paducah after several days
visit to her Aunt, Mrs Kate Stevens.
S B Durfey mate of steamer Ar-
izona, had his foot badly jammed.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured it.
Nothing equal to it for a quick pain
reliever.
Will Watkins, of the Standard,
was in town Monday mixing among
the good people of the town and
county.
Miss Annie Marshall, one of
Murray's charming young ladies,
is visiting her sister, Mrs Edna
Wear.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry dr Stephens
The democratic party may be
behind the times 30 years, but it
is not as far behind as Chairman
Wash am.
Pete Ely, our polite and efficient
jailer, was the happy recipient of
a twelve pound boy at his house
last Friday. ,
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea foi Dyspepsia.
A D C,)si)y, a republican candi-
date for delegate to the national
convention, was in town Sunday
and Monday.
For reasons best known to the
editor, we hasten to say that Mr
ant Mrs Hemp Potts have been
married 27 years.
The world is always interested in
cure of consumption; yet its preven-
tion is of far more importance. Dr
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is
guarnteed to cure coughs and colds.
Sold by all dealers on a guarantee
of satisfaction.
for him is a ewer in a Methodist
conference.
MURRAY, KY., Feb. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toothache and always ob-
tain relif. - NAT RYAN.
Esquire Washam ought to act as
speaker of a county debating socie-
ty before he tries to act as chair-
man of another republican conven-
tion.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion'and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
The office is now overrun with
Job work, and we are compelled to
increase our force. The people of
the county are now doing their duty
towards towards their county paper.
IlleELREE'S WINE OF CA MI for Weak Nerves.
Mr Hugh Wear, the podte drug-
gist, of Murray, was in town Mon-
day, accompanied by Mr Galen
Miller the popular young clerk of
Calloway county. They are nice
young u_en. Come again gentlemen.
Geo Derrington, of Murray, slip-
ped away to Indiana and was mar-
ried to Miss Ida Mathews last
week. The marriage was very
much against the wishes of Elder
Mathews.
It is n truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the cure and are the
best. Barry dr Stephens.
The family of a prominent fish
pond gentlemen, in Scale, became
alarmed not long since and thought
I that he had drowned himself in the
pond, but when the pot hooks were
dragged through a few times it was
foun I to be a mistake.
That tired,aching feeling,which is
expetienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
If. we were a republican, we would
play like ye cou'd write resolutions
whether we could or not. Gentle-
men practice a little and don't let
them Graves county republicans
write your resolution 4, and run your
convention any more.
take when he walked into the con-
vention and laid the resolutions on
the stand in front of the chairman,
before any committee was appoint-
ed by the chair, but iike a little
man, after the committee was nam-
ed he slipped up and took them into
1the- -1-1-stlis-cemmittee room,
When Bro Washita], last Monday,
while acting as clirrfa pan of the
republican convention, kt.t.2.5eat
Waller the right to appeal from the
decision of the chair, to save our
life, we could not keep our mind
from associating him with "Boss
Reed." Where did you get your
parliamentary law 'for sich,"
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
The entertainment at the semina-
nary last Friday night was well
attended and gave good satisfac-
tion to those present.' There are
several young people in town who
have a talent for the stage and if
they are properly trained, it can't
be long until an entertainment will
be worth attending.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :-Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Henry Elliott left town Sunday
morning to visit his friends at Oak
Level, but when out from town
about two miles, his horse stumbled
and fell, throwing Henry off and
breaking his collar bone and other-
wise hurting him. He was brought
back in a buggy to Dr Johnson's
where his wound was dressed. We
hope be will soon be himself again.
Mr Levi Brien, of near Briens-
burg, announces in the Tribune
this week, himself as a car.didate
for sheriff of Marshall county, sub-
ject to the action of the democratic
party. Mr Brien is a young man,
in the prime of life, well qualified
to do his duty as the high sheriff of
the county and we believe, should
he Ise elected, would make the peo-
ple a safe, prsimpt and an efficient
officer. We commend him to the
consideration of the voters of this
county, for in him they will find a
worthy young man, genteel and
capable. Remember he is a good
democrat and is a candidate subject
, to the will of his party.
Mrs Hamilton will open her new
stock of millinery goods next
Tuesday the ,45th.
While in hollow Rock last week
we met Rev Wm Murray who is on
that work, with headquai ters at the
Rock. He was formerly on the
Briensburg circuit, in this county.
He now has five appointments, and
is doing a big work among the peo-
ple of Carroll county. He also has
two fine match horses of which he
is exceedingly fond. He is in ex-
cellent health and so is Sister Mur-
ray. They contemplate a visit to
Kentucky soon.
Judge Robertson was here and
addressed the yeomanry of the
county last Monday by publicly
announcing himself a candidate
for congress. A large crowd was
present and gave him good and
close attention. He spoke about
forty minutes. Ile mentioned Capt
Stone's record in only a few partic-
ulars the one upon which he dwelt
longest was his not voting for or
against the dependent pension bill.
He also made some reference to
Capt Stone, as a silent voter on the
tabling of the bill for congressmen
to be allowed one hundred dollars
per mouth for clerk hire. Tile
judge made a good speech attended
with some enthusiasm. He has a
very respectable following in this
county. It won't be long until the
canvass will begin to warm up.
MCKENZIE, TENN., Oct. 28, 1885.
G R. C. dr C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medicine for a throat trouble called
"tonsilitis," and I think have re
ceived considerable benefit. I have
been engaged almost all the time,
day and night, in revival meetings
since the first week in June last.
Have had no soreness or swelling of
the tonsils until last week. I took
cold one of those cold nights, and
have had some soreness of throat
since. I have gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 years. I have found the
medicine very good for coughs and
colds in my family. Altogether we
have used 8 or 10 bottles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
REV. JOHN II. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Memphis
Conference M. E. church south. 1
On our way to Hollcos Rock,
while passing Dsxter, we noticed
in front of a prominent store house
a winding stairs built on the style
of the Paris monument. It is so
constructed that but one person can
with safety climb it, at the same
time, yet it is told of a certain
e-snsisist,sat-__sinrrividual that he made
the perilous, ascerk, ,,.only by the
help of a fair heroine. It -
reported that a certain young man
designed its construction for the
ostensible purpose of causing the
death of one of his opponentes in
love, but this is denied by some of
Dexter's best eitizens. who say it
was so constructed to prevent the
carrying of trunks, valises, etc„ up
stairs. These Dexter lads are
schemers of woqderful forethought,
and our advice is to the effect that
this winding stair will be the cause
of some man's ultimate downfall.
Capt Ed Farley was here Mon-
day. He had no business we pre-
sume only 'to look on and see how
the republicans of Marshall county
conduct a county convention. He
sat quietly by and looked on until
the committee on resolutions went
out to look over the Graves county
resolutions, when he was called
upon to make a speech for the edifi-
cation of the republicans present.
He came upon the stand and in a few
remarks jumped upon Robertson with
both feet, which we think was en-
tirely out of order, as the Capt is no
candidate and could have kept liis
bill out of the fight without doing
his party any harm. In exposing
the pension frauds and the extras--
agencies of tjae republican Sarty
Judge Robertson rather gaffed Mr
Farley, and from this cause, doubt
less, he felt called upon to take a
hand in the democraic fight, in this
district for congress by going for 16-4t R W Starks. J. P. M. C.
Judge Robertson in an off hand 
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following
Marshall county.
J R LCIEOD, Benton.
Geo Locker. Birmingham.
JDO M Green dr Sott,..Brewer's






The county justices came in Mon-
day and like little men reduced the
poll-tax to $1.50, to suit the re-
quireinents of the new constitution,
but like all big men, received full
pay for their day's work. The
question is now settled, and every
poll-tax payer can prepare
the sheriff the small little
$1.50 for the present year.





Wilt not hobble aroun I on crutches
when he can cure his Rheumatism
with one bottle of Dr. Drummond's
Lightning Remedy, costing only $5,
but worth $100. Enterprising
Druggists keep it, or it will sent to
any address on receipt of price, by
the Drummond Medicine Co., 48 50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted.
Call on J. D. Peterson, for Sheriff.
Believing in the ability, honesty
and integrity of John D. Peterson,
we hereby call on him to become a
of Marshallcandidate for Sheriff
county.
We pledge him the support of
MANY VOTERS.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffer-
ing fellows. Actuated by tt is mo-
tive aria a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Last year's tobacco crop is nearly
all sold, but not all delivered. The
tobacco crop ,a0171,77%;,a ots of
money into the pockets of our 117:—E
mers this spriug. The farmers in
West Kentucky are in a better con- ,
dition, financially speaking, nowimoup
than they have been for years, all-
coiaccount of the good prices of
tobacco, corn and wheat. The
southern farmer is hard up, in debt
ereshie ses hilLs&gatili
but not so with ours. Our farmers
are nearly all out of debt, with
plenty of all the necessary comforts
of life about them, ready to im-
prove their farms, beautify their
homes, and educate their children.
They are all making preparations
to plant out another large tobacco
crop. 'rhe people are sowing oats
and all kinds of small grasses,
which enriches their farms and bet-
ters prepares them for future use-
fulness. Notwithstanding we have
a few, and only a few, who are all
the time saying "our farmers are
getting poorer." etc., but the fact
stares them in the face that it is
not true.
Confirmed.
The favorable impression produc-
ed on the first appearance of the
agreeable -liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of Figs a few years ago has been
more than confirmed by the pleasant
experience of all who have used it.,
and the success of the proprietors





Olive, Marshall county, Ky., near
the Benton and Olive road, one
pale red Heifer yearling, marked
with a crop-off of the right ear and
ar overbit in the left ear; valued ak
$5 50 by B F Norwood. Given
under my hahd this Jan. 21, 189.
a stray by J W
one mile west of
way. Stand aside Mr Farley, at ; TABLER,s
present, you will hear the pension
robbery sounded pretty loud before
the election in November.
Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism has re- *
ceived the unqualified endorsement ss-s-
-et-•
, •
of the medical faculty as being a
safe and remarkerahly efficient
preparation for the relief and speedy !
cure of rheumatism. Its work is
so sneedy and miraculous that bene-
fit is felt from the first, and one ;
bottle is warrent«I to cure any or-
dinary case. Sold by druggists.
Price, $5, for large bottle, or sent
by prepaid exprs es on receipt of
price by Drummond Medicine Co.,
48-50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted.
BUCKEYE 
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RR II a RDSON-1 '0 L01110.1). CO., ST LOCI&
6-R. C5& C. C.




A Sensation in Manitoba Over an
Alleged Deal with the Catholic
Church.
, The organ of the Manitoba gov-
ernment has published a startling
statment to the effect that a bargain
has been msde between the Roman
Catholic church and the conversa-
tive government at Ottawa hy which
the church has pledged itself to
give to the conservatives the entire
Catholic vote. One condition of
the. arrangement is that Abbott, the
present Dominion premier, is to
retire in the near future And be
succeeded Sir John Thompson,
who is a Roman Catholic. Anoth
er condition is that, in the event,of
privy council of England declsiing
the act recently passed by the Mae,
itoba government abolishing Cath
olic schools to be valid and consti
tutiorsal, the Dominion government
will prombtly pass remedial legisla-
tion, annulling the Manitoba act
and giving Catholics the right to
maintain their separate schools at
the public expense.
A Little Gies Experience in a
Lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescoct are
keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse at
Sand Beach, Mich., and are blessed
with a daughter, four years old.
Last April she was taken down with
measles, followed with a dreadful
cough and turning into a fever.
Doctors at ho e and at Detroit
treated her, b4 in vain, she grew
worse rapidly, intil she was a mere
44handful of bo es."—Then she tried
Dr. King's Ne Discovery and after
the use of tw and a half bottles
was complete) cured. They say
Dr. King/s,iNew Discovery is worth
its weight in gold, yet you. may get
a trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore. 6
What an Eye is Worth.
Representative O'Neill says that
one of the first pension cases
he Worked through under the
Cleveland administration was for
a cunstituent who had become en
tirely blind. The rate of compen-
sation was $72 a month Immedia-
ately he began to get letters from
other constituents who had lost one
eye in the military service and were
getting $10 a month, insisting that
tle ir pensions be to $35. They
argued that if the loss of two eyes
entikd a veteran t.) $72 a month it
was a plal mathematical
ir the toss of --one eye
\hould be rated at half that sum
'It is almost beyond comprehen-
so
to think that one medicine
possess such wonderful medici-
nal properties as Lightning Hot
Drops. It is an exteraal and inter-
nal medicine, and will relieve all
ailmen r wti
ed. Mr George Jones, of Lima, S
C., says: "Lightning Hot Drops
saved my life. I had rheumatism
and was laid up for a long time and
could not walk.' After using one
bottle of Lightning Hot Drops I
walked to the store, one mile.
After using a- dozen bottles in all, T
am sound and well." All drug-
gists sell it and will tell you all
about it. 25 and 50c bottles.
Mr. Spurgeon—it is not too late
to tell anecdotes of a man whose
fame will last with Beecher's—was
so fond of making jokes in the pul-
pit that he used to say he would
rather keep his congregation awake
by telling them humorous stories
than put them asleep by more doe
trinal but less interesting preach
ing.
HEN D. BRUN,/
Druggist of Lexington, Ky. says
that Dr. Hales Household remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House-
hold Tea) are the best sellers he
has ever had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use them.
25 and 50c sizes at Lemon's. 1
Origin of Leap Year Proposals.
The custom of permitting the
fair sex to assume the rights and
prerogatives appertaining to their
brother once every four years is an
ancient one, and when it orriginated
is not definitively known. The
first statutory recognition of the
custom, however, was a law passed
by the Scottish Parliament in the
ycar 1208, 604 years ago, which
statute provided as follows:
"It is statut and ordaint that
? during the-reign of nis waist bles
sit al agestie, ilk ff. r the year, known
as leap year, ilk maiden ladye of
baith high and low estait shall hae
liberte bespeak ye she iikeP, albeit
gif he refuses to talk hir to be hie
lawful' weddit wyfe, he shall be
mulcted (whatever that muy be)
In ye sum me of sue timids or less,
as his estait moit be, except and
awis gif he can mak is appeare
tliat he is betroithet fine ither wo-
man, that he then shall be frte"
In 1321, France enactei similar
laws, and before Columbus set oat
on his voyage of discovery Genoes
and Florentine maidens "of boith
high and low estsit" had all* the
privileges in that line which Scott-
ish and English sisters enjoyed.
300,000 a Week.
The St, Louis Republic proves,
by sworn statement, that 33,777
new, paid, yearly subscribers (ex-
clusive of renewals) were added to
the list of The "Twice a Week"
Republic during the months of
December and January just past,
and shows by fac simile post-office
re ipts that more than 150,000
eapies of each issuel or exceeding
300,000 every week, were actually
mailed during that time. This un-
paralleled record of success shows
that the people are quick to dis-
tinguish brtween stage and rail-
road seivice The "Twice a week"
Republic is mailed every Tuesday
and Friday, for Only One Dollar a
Year. A semi weekly, at the' price
of the ,khcapest weekly. Sample
copies freo. Address, The Repub-
lic, St. Louis, Mo.
This congress has produced some
very rapid speakers, but the fastest
of them all, it seems, is Representa-
tives Johnson, of Indiana, who de
livered a long speech in the Craig.
tStewart contested election ca le at
the rate of 280 words a a note.
The only other man in the house
who can approach Johnson in_
rapidity of utterance is Catchings,
of Mississippi, whose usual rate is
230 words a minute.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If
"la grippe'' has left you weak and
weary. use Electric Bitters. This
remedy aces directly on liver, stom-
ach and kidneys. gently aiding
those organato perform titer func
tions. If you are afflicted with sick
headache, you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50,, at J. 11.
Lemon's drugstore. 6
Considerable excitement pr vs i's
at Duektown, Tenn., over the recent
develorments of the eopper depoa
its at that point. The ore said to
excel anything known in this coun
try, and over $75,000 has been paid






oiling the air passages
mg to tte lungs becomesinfiam-
ed. as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is hut one remedy
that gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure cures every kind of
cough from a simple cold to incipi
ent consumption. 25 and 50c per
bottles at J. R. Lemon's. 1
To give an example ol the great
poverty in London, in an East-end
hoarding school, with an average
attendance of 1,700 children, the
school master says that 700 come
without having had any breakfast
and with small prospect of any I
dinner or tea either.
DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR.
Is the great blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It acts upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper functions. giving tone and
strength to the nervous system, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50e. Get a
free sample at J. R. Lemon's drug
store. 1
Opal rings are just the thing now,
and for beauty and display they
can hardly be excelled. An opal
set in a small circle of diamonds or
pearls makes a most beautiful ring,
and they are worn now in all styles,
it being the stone itself that is
fashionable.
Farm For Sale.
On the first Monday in March '92
about 1 clock p. m., at the court
house door in Benton, I will offer at
public sale. and sell to the highest
bidder, all my farm lying north of
the P T dr A railroad, consisting of
150 acres more or less. This is one
of the finest, stock farms in the
county, Ring in the edge of the
town of Benton and betwen the
railroad and Clark's river. About
65 or 70 acres in fine state of culti-
vation, with plenty of rail timber
and fine wood on the balance.
I am giving my attention to oth-
er business now and wish to sell
my farm. Terms of sale as follows:
One-half cash, balance no six and
twelve months time with 0 per cent
interest from date of sale
12 E. BARRY.
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
— —
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Beutop, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P
T. & A R. B., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at.
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everythink, necessary to de good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly On the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A toe- wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land nnd can be bought
at very low prices.




Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
oases ire warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham moirement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send O. 0. D.
by express with privilege cif exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods - fer the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your wat&ies take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that wereei io bet-
ter than: yours, but th 'price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
writes: "Am in receipt i of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at W.'.
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for partici*
lars EMPIRE WATCH 00.,
New York.
Perfectly Well. V
Fnzmoas, Dubuque Co., Is, Sept., 1889.
Miss K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
slater used Pastor Koenig's Nerve To
neuralgia. They are both perfectl
and never tired of praising the Tca
LAS VEGAS, New
When I was yo
fright she gav
was
, July 8, 1890.
y mother had a had
me -her bosom because I
hours after I had the first
of heart Reese. Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Ionic has done me much good and has had the
desired effect. MIGUEL A. GUERIN.
MoRRIL'rON, Ark., Oct. 13, 1890.
For four years my stepdaughter was subject
to epileptic fits, and the use of Pastor Koenig's
Nerve Tonic gave immediate satisfaction, and,
since she commenced taking it she has not had
even the slightest symptoms of the disease. Mg
heartfelt thanks to this medicine. 
SCJOHN HMIDT.
FREE
-A Valuable hook on N..rvour
Diseases sent fro° I) any acUnTaa,
and poor pati-Its cr.c :Hun obtain
this medicine tree gtir snarge.
This remedy has ytle). _been preparo.,. L Reverend
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Wayne. hid. f.inee Imo. and
!snow prepared under his li4restia -ay the
KOENIG IVIED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at el nJ3r 1 inttle. ii fbr
Lance size. 81.7::. 6 Dealt:3 ror OP.
THE DALE HOUSE,
PADUCAH, KY
Is where the traveler finds rest
and the hungry are well fed. Bud















I write that you may
know the good I have
received from B. B. B.
I was all out of health
and suffeiina with 
1E
con-
stipation & -bi iousness.
'I tried other edicines,
'hut they failed to do any
good, At lest(' bought
s, bottle of B B. B. and
before I had used it, all
I went to work' feeling
as well as ever.
Gus NELSON,
Box 55, Irvineton, l's.
IF DI E/tt BACK ACHIM.,
Of FOS are all worn out, really good Aar nothing
Ills general debility, Try
BROWN'el IRON ISITTiata.
Will cure you, and ylvo a goal apputite. SPILI
by all deniers lit medicine
Benton .116 Tribune,
A Journal of Facts Concerning
the First Judicial District of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Development.
SUBSCRIPTION, $1 PER YEAR
It is the intentiio n of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIttUNE to4continue
to make it one of the' best Local
Papers in the Eicountry, and each
week will find decided improve-
ment in it as regardsNits news de-
partment and general make-up.




For a Newspapei cf The
TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION
..., J. B. LEMONLProprietor,_:: 
J, R. LEMON, Proprietor :---
Tribune Job Office,
.l- H 1\Tr1101\41-, EY
J. W. DYCUS; J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas ler
1 BNIIK OF BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Oolicitea
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special. Attention Given to riollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
.1.` W. DITUS. J
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.




W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
Ws Ls BURNETT & CO
PROPMErollS
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUES




months Fre 3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils. Varnishes 7.itc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationc.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK





Cheap Wall Paper, N Shades
FiT
ii; I LAW-10,
1428 .6roadway, Parluca.h, Ky.
We Have Ample Facilities,




Job Printing, Posters, Cards, Etc
WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED
New Material to our Office, and now have many of the
Latest Styles in typographic faces, and guarantee satis-
faction both in quality of work and prices.
When in need of Printing Call on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers' Stationery, such
as Note Heads, Letter Heads,




air Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
mr Iron THE 111.00111,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, Inks
SHOWN'S IRON IIITTIKHA.
It cures quickly. For Nilo by all dealers in
Med lel no, ( let the genuine._
$2
NEW HIGH ARMr 
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
ment is asked. Puy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' pmfits besides getting
certificates of wal mince for five years. Send
for teNilnionials to Cooperative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 8. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
aig-WE PAY IfItE1(1011T:SO
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Panman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3. PADUCA11, KY
• f,
•
t -V 0.) c4:„
l'1,4r3F)1141/: aZi.14171111
Practical I
s assisted to- p




Best Cough bfedicine. Iit,eonoriendeti
Cures whcre all else fails. i-d,r•asant and iv-i•-• ..11.:k to the
taste. Children take it without objeetiou. 3."- druggists.
CelISSENSCaE'N6T1
FOR MAN OR BEAST
FOR -rHE sT 2°YE.ARS Fofi l'itlit1015111






DISC'S REMEDY FOR CA'I'ARIZII.—Best. CAsiest
to use. Cheapest. I:eitet is immediate. A cure is
certain. Per Cold in the Bead it has no equal.
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent




Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moo ttttt Firt S.
Otis Orrice IS OPPOSITE U. 8. P OFFICE
and we can secureTatent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO





WE CAN  SAYE YOU OVER
30 per Ct.





and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do





Pleutre or Speedier Cart,
uf which we manufacture i
full line,) send 2c. stamp fe
our 45-p illustrated catalogue
If goods are not satia•
factory, we ti freight
b(c).idtljwgLey.:;kerTr"71(weo 
Before purchasing Se
sure and write 115.
Address,
Italard4L, ummuo, Mi
-
•
4."1401411- 
••
10,405!
